FINAL

GEOFF HARRISON JUNIOR TROPHY
OLD HAT
VS

SHEPPERTON PUMAS

@ MIDDLESEX FA HQ
SATURDAY 19TH JUNE 2021
KICK-OFF: 11.00AM

WELCOME

Good Morning and Welcome to Rectory Park for this the sixth
Middlesex FA Cup Final of the 2020/2021 season which sees Old
Hat take on Shepperton Pumas for the Middlesex FA Geoff Harrison
JuniorTrophy.
On behalf of everyone here at Middlesex FA, I’d like to start by
congratulating both teams on reaching today’s final. This year’s
competition had to be completed in a 2-month window following
the restart of football on 29th March. I would like to thank everyone
for their co-operation in making it possible to hold this competition.
It is also great to welcome fans back for this final, we hope that you
enjoy the game.
We congratulate our match officials who have been selected for
this prestigious appointment in recognition of their work during
the season and their commitment to Middlesex Football.
Finally, enjoy the match and thank you for attending to support
your team. If you have any problems during the game, please do
speak to a Middlesex FA official.

Leigh O’Connor
Chief Executive
Middlesex FA

STAY CONNECTED
Match photos from this game are available courtesy of official Middlesex FA photographer,
Chris Benn. The link to all photos will be available in the match report on the Middlesex FA
website. Please do credit Chris when publishing.

Get involved and join the conversation on our social channels, use #MFACupFinal to share
your experience of today's game!

Thanks to our resident reporter, Jim Taylor, a match
report will be available to view after today's match.

Keep up with all the latest news, events and much
more through our website.

OR CLICK
HERE!

GEOFF HARRISON JUNIOR CUP 2020/2021
Previous winners
Road to the final

1994-95 District Line A.A. III
1995-96 Bison
1996-97 Old Manorians III
1997-98 Barnhill Rangers
1998-99 The Alexandra Lions
1999-00 Sudbury Court III
2000-01 British Airways III
2001-02 Northolt Villa
2002-03 No Competition
2003-04 Northolt Reserves
2005-06 Broadwater United
U18’s
2008-09 Indian Gymkhana II
(Sat)
2009-10 Uxbridge Town
2010-11 British Airways III
2011-12 Paddington Vale
2013-14 FC Shepperton
2014-15 New Hanford Reserves
2015-16 Harrow Rangers
2016-17 Heston Bombers
2017-18 Harrow Bhoys
2018-19 Pitshanger Dynamo
Reserves

CURRENT HOLDERS

The two sides in today’s Final
hold a trophy share following
last seasons cancelled final due
to Covid.

OLD HAT

First Round
Old Hat 1
Kodak Harrow Second 1

Old Hat Win 3-1 on Penalties Quarter-Final

Old Hat 2
Teddington Lock 1
Semi-Final
Kinja Youth Men 1
Old Hat 3

SHEPPERTON PUMAS
First Round
Shepperton Pumas 8
LPOSSA 1
Quarter-Final
Wiseman West 0
Shepperton Pumas 1
Semi-Final
Shepperton Pumas 4
West London Wanderers 0

WE’RE BACK BABY!

Having made the final last
year, Springfield have made it
back to get their day out!

OLD HAT FC

Managers Notes from Harry Keeler
Since the disappointment of having last years Cup Final against the Pumas
called off due to Covid the lads have worked really hard on making sure we got
there this year, fair play to Pumas making sure we both got to the Final again.
During lockdown the boys took up a challenge to run, walk and ride as much as
100 miles a day raising £2,000 for a local hospice.
The Old Hat squad got bigger during lockdown with few of the lads having
babies, we would all like to wish Cookie and Blythe a massive congratulations
and good luck with their new arrival on the way.
Playing this year has become hard with all the guidelines added especially
when the pub was closed, but the Hats have really shown some great sprit this
year getting back into the Final and being in the mix in the League before it
was cut short.
Things got harder for the Hats when cult hero David Sewell left the squad to
become a pro tennis player, luckily we had top Hats youth player 6 pack clack
to fill the void.
Big Thank you to Martini Consumables for their generosity.
Thank you all for coming down and supporting the Hats.
UP THE HATS!!!
Gaffers x

SHEPPERTON PUMAS

Managers Notes from Tommy Harris
After last seasons disappointment of reaching the Final and being
unable to play it due to Covid, Pumas decided we needed a fresh start,
moving leagues. We had a mixed season in the league, ending up fourth
going into the Christmas break. During lockdowns we kept fit, putting
competitions and forfeits in place for doing 5k runs, which helped us stay
ready for the return of football. Since the return we have lost important
players through injury but also gained important players that have
helped fire us straight back into the Final!

MIDDLESEX FA CHARITY PARTNER 2020/2021

OLD HAT

vs

Colours: White
Managers: Harry Keeler
Asst. Mannagers: Jack Kelly,
Daniel Bridges

David SHEAHAN
Martin KELLY
David DOWD
Ryan KELLY
Dylan JACKMAN
Jamie KELLY
John HADFIELD
Sameer MAJEED
Pelham POUND
Shane ELY
Jamie BARTLETT
Daniel MENSAH
Joseph CLACK
Harry KEELER
Jude DANIELS
Richard COOK
Referee		
Jack Ohene

SHEPPERTON
PUMAS

Colours: Sky Blue
Manager: Tommy Harris
Asst. Manager: Adam Geeves

Byron HOLLOWAY
Ben ADAMS
Simon MOORE
Sammy NEWMAN
Adam SEE
Joe GREEN
Ashley THEOBALD
Toby COOPER
James COTTEE
Thomas HARRIS
Felix WATSON
Siam HADDY
Ibrahim SHEIKH-ALI
Reuben CREASEY
Garth WEST
Dave PERKINS

MATCH OFFICIALS

Assistant Referee
Mark Jacob		

Assistant Referee
Garrett Eeles		

Fourth Official
Mark Jolley

PLEASE NOTE: It is a condition of spectator entry that they do not enter the playing area AT ANY TIME including the presentation ceremony. It is a criminal offence to do so under the Football (Offences) Act 1991.
Anyone entering without clear authorisation will be required to leave the ground and the club that person
supports may face disciplinary charges as a result. Spectators are also reminded that alcohol is not permitted in
the spectator areas around the playing surface at any time.
COVID-19: Please follow the guidance and procedures put in place by the venue, we ask that you co-operate
with both MFA and venue staff at all times.
SAFEGUARDING: If you have any concerns about the safety of or welfare of a child, young person or an adult at
risk at any point during the match, please contact a Middlesex FA Official to report the concern. Alternativelyyou
can report your concern directly to NSPCC on 0808 800 500 or the police on 999.

